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TENNIS ISN'T JUST POPULAR RIGHT NOW, IT'S HUGE.

WHICH MAKES US WONDER, 
ARE WE IN THE NEXT 

TENNIS BOOM?

Nederland's dual-purpose 
ice rink/tennis facility 
is a model of succesful 
community advocacy.
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T E N N I S  C A M P S  AT  T H E  B RO A D M O O R
The Broadmoor staff is the #1 rated teaching staff in the country by Tennis Magazine. “Premier”

camps are conducted by Dennis Ralston, member of the International Tennis Hall of Fame.
“Professional Staff” camps are conducted by Sharon Walsh, Brent Zimmerman, Christopher Ellis and
John Fielding.

VOTED THE #3 BEST TENNIS RESORT IN AMERIC A BY TENNIS MAGAZINE

Visit The Broadmoor Tennis Shop for the finest selection of tennis
apparel, footwear and equipment in Southern Colorado!
www.broadmoor.com

Tennis Camps Include:

• 4:1 student/pro (players are grouped with others of their level)  
• Camp tennis bag, notebook and gift
• Complimentary court time and match arranging daily 
• Intensive instruction and supervised match play
• Special package rates with luxurious Broadmoor room 

included or commuter rate available.

Summer 2008 Adult Camps

Date: Camp Level:

May 9-11 3.5-4.0 “Mother’s Day Weekend”

May 23-25 Dennis Ralston “Premier” All Levels  

“Memorial Day Weekend”

May 30-June 1 Dennis Ralston “Premier” All Levels  

June 9-12 Dennis Ralston “Premier” All Levels  

June 27-29 Professional Staff Camp for 3.5-4.5’s 

July 7-9 Professional Staff Camp for 3.0-4.5’s

July 14-16 3.0-4.5  Tennis & Fly Fishing Camp

July 18-20 Professional Staff Camp for 3.0-4.0’s  

T H E  “ G R A N D  S L A M ”  
T E N N I S  PAC K AG E
May 9 – August 8, 2008

Our Most Popular Summer Package

Includes room, two drills per person, court
time, match-arranging and round-robin.

We offer five drills each day – for beginners to
the most advanced levels of play.  

Starting at $210.00 per person, per night, 
double occupancy.

Call for our 2008
tennis schedule.
For information or

reservations:
(800) 634-7711, 

ext. 6174 or email to:
tennis@broadmoor.com
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2007 Private 
Facility of the Year
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THE bENEfITS Of MEMbERSHIPjoiN the usta

cover story 
bOOM TIME fOR TENNIS?  
As tennis participation climbs across the state, communities 
are busy trying to fill the need for new courts.  

Community RepoRts

Lone tRee: The future looks good for a proposed renova-
tion to the courts at Lone Tree Golf Club & Hotel.

nedeRLAnd: Thanks to a tremendous community effort, the mountain community of Nederland 
was able to build three tennis courts (below, in summer) on its ice rink (above, in winter). With 
the spring thaw upon us, the courts should be open in May. 

GRAnd JunCtion: This Western Slope tennis mecca has found the perfect chemistry between 
local tennis advocates and city government.

pARkeR: A full-service community, Parker is jumping on the tennis bandwagon with both feet with 
the planned development of a brand new tennis facility.

denveR/BouLdeR: the metro areas are bustling with activity, but not everything is moving 
forward as planned. 

CAstLe RoCk: One of the fastest growing areas in the nation, Douglas County is staying ahead 
of the tennis curve with three new developments either recently completed or in the works.

THE bIG SERvE
 in an effort to help connect the passion of ustA members and the larger tennis community with the 
public policy needs of the communities in which they live, the ustA has developed a nationwide 
advocacy initiative, the Big serve.

ADvOCACY
 the need for more courts is apparent, but sometimes it's hard to know how to influence the process. 
We provide a blueprint for how you can be an advocate for tennis in your community.

departmeNts
20 BUZZBUZZ:  Nouns in the News doing This, That & the Other
29 USTA CO NEWS: What's the latest from the Big Chair?
30 THE LAST WORD: Giving packrats a bad name 
31 411: About USTA Colorado and contact information

ADULT LEAGUE TENNIS
One of the country's largest recreational league tennis 

menus, the Colorado Adult League Series provides orga-
nized and structured team matches for nearly 25,000 
men and women throughout the state. Whether you're 
a beginner or you're in a league of your own, we've got 
a team for players like you.

fREE PUbLICATIONS
COLORADO TENNIS newspaper
The bIG bOOK Of COLORADO TENNIS
TENNIS Magazine
USTA Magazine

TOURNAMENT TENNIS
Sanctioned tournament play is wrongly thought to be 

for “serious competitors only.” but in Colorado, there is 
a tournament for every level player, novice to expert. 
And with more than 130 events featuring divisions for 
kids under 10 to seniors 90 and over, there’s no age 
limit for having fun. 

fIND OUT MORE
visit USTA.com/membership for more information or 

to become a USTA member. 

It's Your Game. © 2007 colorado tennis association

COLORADO TENNIS Editor
kurt desautels
phone: 303.695.4116 x203
Fax: 303.695.7631
email: kurt@coloradotennis.com
 

Advertising
karen engel 
phone: 303.322.4266
email: advertising@coloradotennis.com

visit our website for advertising rate cards: 
CoLoRAdotennis.com

About COLORADO TENNIS
CoLoRAdo tennis (usps #013-371) is published quar-
terly (march, June, september & december), plus a special 
keeper issue in February – the BiG Book oF CoLoRAdo 
tennis.

Free subscriptions are available, contact the editor.

periodical postage paid at denver, Co.

postmAsteR, send AddRess ChAnGes to:
Colorado tennis Association 
1241 s. parker Rd., suite 100
denver, Co 80231-2154

ustA Colorado extends its appreciation to all of the adver-
tisers who support CoLoRAdo tennis newspaper. their 
support makes it possible to expand our coverage and con-
tinue to make this publication available to ustA members, 
Junior team tennis players and tennis aficionados across the 
intermountain region. in return, we ask that you please sup-
port these businesses.
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ReEnergize Your Game This Summer

*Restrictions may apply. Must be local resident, age 18 and over with valid photo ID. One pass per person. First time guest only. ©2008 Wellbridge

:: Permanent Court Time
:: Summer Leagues

:: Monthly Tennis Socials
:: Drills

:: Junior Tennis Camps
:: Open Tournament Training

:: Junior Grand Prix
:: Junior Matchplay

Sign Up Today

Monaco
2695 Monaco Parkway

303.758.7080

Inverness
374 Inverness Parkway

303.790.7777
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Grand junction – colorado's tennis hotbed
the state's 15th biggest city is home to an abundance of public 

courts, including six courts built in 2004 at Canyon view park. this 
spring, the city will break ground to add an additional six courts, a 
new tennis pavilion with restrooms, a picnic area and on-site storage 
for the city's growing tennis programs. Photo courtesy of the City of Grand Junction.

Boom time For teNNis?
in 1994, sports illustrated ran a cover story asking if tennis was dying. participation was falling, and the perception 

was that the sport had run its course. As late as 2003, the new york times published a story about how the popularity 
of tennis was still flagging. there was even a period of time when the brain trust at the united states tennis Association 
asked the heads of state at the us Golf Association just how they were manufacturing such a demand. Golf scoffed, and 
tennis was left to weather the storm. 

my, oh my, have times changed. the tennis industry Association (tiA), sporting Goods manufacturers Association 
(sGmA) and various other entities who track such things as player participation, equipment sales, league growth and tour-
nament attendance, now report that over the last six years, no traditional sports have seen growth, save one. tennis. in fact, 
tennis is blowing the doors off its traditional sports brethren, reporting double-digit increases at a time when other sports 
are seeing consistent, if not massive, decline. Last year, more than 25 million Americans played tennis, the largest number 
in more than a decade. Last month, a new york times headline read "Why Americans Are Giving up Golf", signifying 
how full-circle participation numbers for these two traditional sports have come.  

that national trend is repeating itself here in Colorado, where tennis courts are filling up. statewide league and tourna-
ment participation were up over 3 percent, with the biggest increases coming from junior leagues and tournaments. perhaps 
the brightest sign for the future of the sport's growth is that since 2003, the sales of youth racquets is up a staggering 80 
percent.   

But with sustained growth comes a few growing pains. As more and more people jump into leagues, facilities are hav-
ing to stagger league matches, something that's seldom been necessary in metro denver. the demand for tennis has also 
started outpacing supply in some areas, necessitating the building of new facilities and parks that offer tennis. there have 
been a number of public projects that have come to fruition in the past few years, and there are certainly many more in 
the planning and development stages. here's a snapshot of some of these projects.

story by:
tom Fasano
katie newell
Linda sargent Wegner
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Growth is good for the game
You're probably very familiar with the story. 

It goes something like this: an Iowa farmer tears 
out a huge chunk of his corn crop after hearing 
a cryptic message in the breeze. "If you build it," 
the voice says, "They will come." It sure makes 
for a fine Hollywood movie, but the economic 
reality is a bit different. 

Tennis is faced with a completely different 
dynamic. The players are coming, and have 
been for more than a half-decade. Courts are 
getting crowded again, but many of the public 
courts built during the big tennis boom of the 
1970s and 80s are either gone or in deplorable 
condition.

Many communities are starting to run at maxi-
mum capacity, and without action, they'll run out 
of usable court space in the coming years.

Tennis is in a happy cycle right now. As more 
and more new and returning players stream into 
the sport, they raise awareness and demand for 
tennis services. In turn, with more tennis offerings 
across the board, more players are recruited into 
a popular sport, creating a self-fulfilling cycle of 
growth not seen in the past two decades.

What communities across Colorado are dis-
covering is that in order to successfully campaign 
for new facilities, it takes patience, attentiveness 
and the ability to work with many representative 
agencies and all levels of government.

for a detailed look at how to get involved in 
this grassroots advocacy effort, please see The 
big Serve on page 15.

teNNis Growth:
By the NumBers

overall participation (2000-06): +12%

# frequent players (2000-06): +15%

# new players in 2007: 5.7 million

usta membership (2000): 547,669

usta membership (2007): 720,000

usta co membership (2000):  18,025

usta co membership (2007): 20,820

racquet sales since 2003: +42%

Ball shipments since 2003: +15%

junior racquet sales since 2003: +80%

racquet sales (2007 only): +9.5%

other traditioNal sports 2000-2006
Baseball: -8.0%

Basketball: -9.7%

softball (Fast & slow pitch): -30.8%

Gymnastics:  -25.5%

ice hockey/roller hockey: -29.4%/-64.4%
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For those not familiar with the southern reaches of the 
metro denver area, Lone tree is a relatively small city 
(pop. 10,000, 9.5 sq mi), south of park meadows mall 
and just east of highlands Ranch. despite its small size, 
however, Lone tree boasts an economic output of close 
to 25% of the state’s total, 39 million square feet of 
office space and employment of more than 300,000 
people. Lone tree is also hoping to be the future home of a 

reconstructed tennis facility featuring six new post-tension 
courts to help satisfy the demand for available courts.

the current tennis facility at Lone tree Golf Club and hotel 
is usable, but in less-than desirable condition due to the way 
that the courts were initially constructed. in addition, the 
tennis cabana is reportedly in disrepair and not particularly 
effective. 

Lone tree Golf Club and hotel sits just north of Lincoln 
Avenue, west of i-25. the existing courts sit across the park-
ing lot from south suburban parks & Recreation district's 

premier golf course, and the surrounding homes are 
nothing short of spectacular. in short, it is an 

area where quality typically comes first. says 
Bill Woodcock, manager of planning and 

Construction for south suburban, “the 
bar is set high in Lone tree. they have 

high quality expectations and this 
property would provide value to 

their community.” 
the reconstruction of the 

facility is dependent on voters 
in Lone tree during a bond 
election in may. A sales tax 
increase of 0.125% for 15 
years is on the slate and 
money from that would go 

toward improvements in many areas of the community. the 
Lone tree Golf Club and hotel is one of those improve-
ment areas. this would include the  new post-tension tennis 
courts (six instead of the current four), which would also be 
constructed further away from nearby residences (the courts 
currently sit 20 feet from the residential properties). With 
the new plan, the courts would be a full 60 feet from the 
property lines. A new cabana utilizing the existing plumbing 
would provide restrooms, a tennis office and a significant 
weather shelter too. 

the City of Lone tree initially proposed the idea of a 
revitalized tennis complex to south suburban parks and 
Recreation district (sspRd). should the bond pass, and the 
subsequent approvals take place, sspRd will permit the 
City of Lone tree to make the appropriate changes to that 
property.

According to vicki holthus, Community tennis Coordinator 
for south suburban, “there is always an ebb and flow with 
participation numbers in tennis, but we have seen quite an 
increase in interest lately. We have tried to accommodate 
that growing need by doing improvements to our existing 
courts while at the same time making significant changes to 
our staff. We have increased the number of higher quality 
teaching professionals to our staff in the past three to four 
years. this, in turn, has attracted more players to our courts 
through lessons, leagues and other programming.” 

LONE TREE

NEdERLaNd

the teNNis Boom

Finding nederland, Colorado (population 2,000) on a map would make even the most sea-
soned cartographer a bit nervous. But until last summer, nederland wasn't on a single tennis map. 
this tiny mountain community 15 miles west of Boulder is better known for its proximity to eldora 
ski Area, the annual nedFest  music festival and of course, Frozen dead Guy days.

But thanks to a dedicated group of tennis players, and monetary grants from Great outdoors 
Colorado, nederland is now home to a $415,000 dual-purpose hockey rink tennis facility, com-
pleted in August 2007.

the land is being leased from the town of nederland, but it is run by a nonprofit group called 
Racquets and ice for nederland kids (Rink).

 “We have three regulation tennis courts on a concrete slab. our containment system for balls is 
the hockey boards and netting we put up all around the top,” said marylou harrison, the execu-
tive director of Rink. “in the winter we put down a liner, we flood it and we have olympic-size 
ice. As it came along we couldn’t even really believe that it was all actually happening, but once 
we got the big grant that is when it was like, ‘oh my God, this is going to be real.’ ”

 harrison, a 17-year resident of nederland, said there is an ice-skating rink four months out 
of the year for hockey and figure skating.  “it usually takes a couple of months for the snow and 
ice to all melt, and then for about four to five months we have tennis,” said harrison, who added 
that the three courts are the first ones built in nederland. “the really cool thing about our project 
is in addition to the fact that we have this dual-use going on, this project was entirely driven by 
the community. We got grant money and we secured donations from local people. Gilpin County 
kicked in some money, and the town of nederland leased us the land. it’s been a grassroots group 

lone tree and south suburban await 
public decision on new courts 

if voters approve a tax bond for community 
improvements in may, the current tennis facility at 
Lone tree Golf Club and hotel will see a complete 
renovation: six new courts, tennis office, storage and 
restrooms.
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www.coatingsinc.net

FREE ESTIMATES  |  IN BUSINESS SINCE 1970  |  CUSHION COURTS

TENNIS COURTS  |  SPORTS COURTS  |  BASKETBALL COURTS

REPAIRS & RESURFACING  |  WINDSCREENS  |  ACCESSORIES

303-423-4303
TENNIS COURT MAINTENANCE

of people who made this all happen.”
 harrison, a self-proclaimed rabid tennis player who plays in ustA leagues, said the second 

phase of the project is to have a permanent warming hut and facility. harrison said the ice rink has 
been around for three years, but this year will be the first full year for the tennis courts, which were 
available for just a month last year. the ice rink closed march 1.

 harrison said the excitement level for the tennis courts is off the charts. she said once the snow 
and ice melts from the hockey rink, the tennis courts should be ready by the middle of may.

 “this spring will be our first year of programming,” harrison said. “there has been such a huge 
skating contingent in nederland for so long and nobody really knew how many tennis players there 
were, but since the courts were opened all of a sudden you’re finding out just how many people in 
nederland actually play tennis.”

now that the rink is closed and the snow is starting to melt, the community has big plans for the 
courts.

“it’s one of those things that it feels like the excitement continues to build and the use of the park 
in both seasons is just going to keep growing,” harrison said. “We’re hoping we can work with 
some of the surrounding towns to try and get league play going. since we have regulation courts 
in this beautiful setting, we would love to have exhibition play. We are working really hard to try 
and build that whole tennis excitement just like we have for the ice.”

Nederland photos courtesy of 
Bridget F. Fearing

gRaNd juNcTiON
Whether you’re a wine enthusiast, an avid golfer, a thrill seeker with a passion for white water 

rapids, or a photographer with an eye for breathtaking scenery, Grand Junction’s got something for 
you. But if you’re a tennis player or want to be one someday? Well, Grand Junction’s got it all and 
it just continues to get better and better.

so how did a relatively isolated community find the formula for top-notch tennis? traci Altergott, 
Grand Junction parks & Recreation superintendent, explains that the passion for tennis in the valley, 
combined with the ability of the available resources to work in tandem have propelled tennis to the 
level it is today. 

“We all work together to grow tennis. the parks & Rec programming focuses on the beginners 
and we’re happy to send them to the next level when the time comes.” 

one of the reasons there are so many strong competitive players in the area is a result of this 
trickle-up philosophy. Just about to break ground on an additional six courts at Canyon view park, 
Altergott’s vision is to complete a regional sports complex that will bring the city a venue for hosting 
fabulous events across numerous sports so that the athletes will be able to showcase their talents.

emily Wright, Recreation supervisor for the City of Grand Junction, shares Altergott’s enthusiasm 
and believes that the fact each sector found their own appropriate niche has lead to the explosion 
of tennis in Grand Junction. 

“We get new players in and get them involved and excited about tennis. then as they progress, 
the clubs, leagues and tournaments available ensure they keep developing.” 

Wright is also quick to point out, “We don’t have competition between the private sectors. We 
work together and everyone knows their role, their particular niche.” 

Both Altergott and Wright are seeing the most growth in the youth programs. Growing tennis from 
the pee-wee level up to highly competitive players is one reason Grand Junction has produced much 

Nederland's dual purpose riNK
thanks to a tremendous community effort, the mountain community of nederland 

was able to build three tennis courts (below, in summer) on its ice rink (above, in 
winter). With the spring thaw upon us, the courts should be open in may.
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of Colorado’s top tennis talent.
in all honesty, though, you can’t talk about 

why tennis is so successful in Grand Junction 
without talking about the elliott clan. And 
while it has taken the commitment and passion 
of an entire community to build the program, 
no one can deny that Lena elliot in particular 
has been instrumental. 

Lena says the secret is that “we have such 
a passion for the sport and we have the time 
that it takes to get it done.” 

she feels that because the city council mem-
bers see how committed the volunteer force 
is in growing tennis, they have much more 
buy in. 

“i personally took each council member 
to the park and explained the vision for the 
new courts,” she explains of the $718,000 
recently approved for the addition. “people 
see me coming and say, ‘oh no, what does 
she need now?’” she jokes. “the cooperation 
in the community is vital,” Lena shares, “and 
the city and county has always been extremely 
generous.” 

she explains that they’ve been able to work 
together with the city council, the schools, and 
the clubs, which has made tennis accessible 
and affordable for the community. And they 
don’t compete for courts. 

“We all schedule courts opposite of one 
another so there’s no conflict.” 

Because there’s no competition or conflict, just a shared vision, the money seems to 
follow.

it’s not just getting the funding together 
that keeps tennis growing in Grand Junction. 
When they do something there, they do it 
right. take for example the six new courts 
coming at Canyon view park, which was the 
site of a six-court construction project just a 
couple years ago. there will be a pavilion, 
bathrooms, and benches and tables for pic-
nics. there will be storage, both for the city 
and for the tennis programming, so that every-
thing is convenient, making programming 
a success. in fact, all of the tennis courts in 
Grand Junction are well-maintained, because 
all of the money from programming goes right 
back into tennis. Whether it’s new nets, rollers, 
or scoreboards, you can bet your time on the 
courts will be a great experience, even if you 
can’t seem to a hit an approach shot to save 
your life.

When asked how she would advise a com-
munity struggling to get funding, Lena stresses, 
“you have to be patient and it takes a while to 
establish credibility. Get donations from your 
end so that when you ask the city council for 
money, they know the community is serious 
and committed.” 

And because tennis isn’t a paid job for Lena 
and all of the other volunteer forces propelling 
the sport in Grand Junction, there’s even more 
credibility. 

“i spend so much time because i love it. it’s 24 hours a day and that’s what it takes.” 
she also said she welcomes calls from anyone in a community that may need a little 

brainstorming on how to grow tennis in their community.

all's well on the western slope
Few cities can boast the kind of cooperation that exists in Grand Junction, where 

public and private interests just seem to get along with little competition or conflict. With 
all sides working together to promote and grow the sport, it's not surprising that this 
tennis-mad city is a model for grassroots advocacy efforts around the country.
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We carry a complete selection of 
racquets, grips, eyewear, gloves, shoes, 
string, bags and apparel! Not in stock? 

Don’t worry, we love special orders!

Look no further for top brands:
Nike, adidas, Under Armour, Tail, LBH, 
Marika, Balle de Match, Jamie Sadock, 
Lejay, HI-Tec, Yonnex, Babolat, Prince, 

Ektelon, Wilson, E-Force and Head

Expert Stringing and Repair 
24 hour turnaround GUARANTEED!

Come to High Country Racquet Sports for 
the Best Service, Selection and Prices!

8  Denver-area locations to serve you!  

303-421-3300
Call for Details on our Locations

racquets • grips • eyewear • gloves • shoes • string • bags • gift 
items • racquets • grips • eyewear • gloves • shoes • string • bags 
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BE AT THE
TOP OF YOUR GAME! 

COME SEE US!

the tennis-playing population in parker is quite a bit harder to analyze than in places like  
Lone tree or Grand Junction. the town of parker has no public courts of its own – a vast 
difference to the 66 courts in the south suburban parks and Recreation districts tennis court 
arsenal – making it difficult to communicate with and identify players. 

in 2004, the parker Recreation department completed a Facility needs Assessment which 
recommended that public tennis courts should be constructed within five years. At about the 
same time, Barry Riddle, owner of parker tennis, a company dedicated to operating ten-
nis programs and growing tennis in the parker area, shared his vision for a public tennis 
center. 

“our thought is that a tennis facility will give the tennis community of parker a central loca-
tion to gather, play, and network while giving new players opportunity to be easily exposed 
to tennis because they will then know where to go to play and learn,” says Riddle. 

For the last four years, parker tennis has taught tennis to about 1,000 kids and adults each 
year on the Chaparral high school courts where Riddle is the tennis coach. 

Riddle interviewed the players he worked with about their interest in the sport, and 
received valuable information from all levels of the ustA (national, intermountain section 
and Colorado district) regarding the growing numbers of participants across the united 
states and what other communities like parker provide their players as far as numbers of 
courts per capita. 

With all the pieces nearly complete, the town had yet to identify the perfect spot, which 
they think they've now found at 20-mile park. 

“We are a full-service community and have always recognized the need to implement 
several public courts in the town of parker,” remarks dennis trapp, project Administrator for 
the town of parker’s Recreation department. “Finding the right location for an appropriate 
facility has now been accomplished, and we can move forward.” 

the master plan for the seven-acre site, just west of the parker Fieldhouse, will incorpo-
rate six outdoor lighted courts with a skate park, playground, picnic shelters, and non-
programmed grass areas. Construction will begin in a couple of months with a projected 
completion date of november of this year.

not only has the town of parker committed to the new public facility, but parker Recreation 
department officials have expressed their desire to utilize the indoor roller hockey rink at the 
recently completed $13.5 million parker Fieldhouse to run a wide variety of year-round tennis 
programming, including Quickstart tennis and Cardio tennis.

perhaps even more exciting for the parker tennis community is the possibility that future 
park development may include additional public tennis courts, potentially even an indoor 
facility.

Riddle is openly encouraging more people and tennis players, in the parker area espe-
cially, to come forward and offer a voice in support of the city’s efforts to provide more courts 
and tennis programming. he knows that a group of citizens illustrating their support of tennis 
will provide even greater opportunities for tennis in the future. you can reach him at Barry 
Riddle, 720.979.6880 or parkertennis@gmail.com.

paRkER

parker to add first public courts
the town of parker will soon own its first set of tennis courts, thanks to a six-court facility 

set to be developed near the recently completed parker Fieldhouse.
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For the many years of support you provided for adult and junior league tennis in Colorado. 

Your sponsorship helped to make our programs some of the best in the country. 

Best wishes and continued success.To Adam Burbary And The Staff At Game, Set, Match, Inc.

In Appreci
ation

the big buzz in the denver tennis community is 
the reconstruction of the Gates tennis Center pavilion 
(see BuZZ for the story about the Joan Birkland tennis 
pavilion) and the installation of four new post-tension 
courts, bringing the total number of usable courts at 
Gates to 20. 

But lost in the commotion is the focus denver public 
schools has been putting toward revitalizing their aging 
tennis infrastructure. dps has allocated money to resur-
face many of its high schools' courts, and has worked 
together with east high school and the City of denver 
to install two new courts at City park, bringing the total 
number of public courts to 14.

For both Gates and City park, it was crucial that 
multiple agencies were involved in the process, guaran-
teeing the kind of synergy necessary to get the projects 
funded and completed. 

in both Longmont and Boulder, success is still a little 
ways away. tennis players in Longmont are hoping to 
get a new 10-court complex built as part of the Clover 
Basin park, but the multitude of agencies involved has 
slowed, not expedited the process.

“in some ways it’s good, but in some ways it’s frustrat-
ing because we wanted to have courts built in one of 
our parks and the city has got the idea that they want 
to have a shared-courts complex built on school prop-

erty,” said Bruce Ross, vice-president of the Longmont 
tennis Association. “so they would basically have an 
intergovernmental agreement between the city and the 
high school (silver Creek) to use the courts. that’s where 
we are now.”

Ross said lawyers are discussing the agreement, and 
the construction of the tennis complex depends on if 
everyone is happy with the iGA.

“it has good points because it means we’ll probably 
get this done quicker, but it’s kind of like the glass 
half full because there are issues about how the iGA 
(between the school district and city) is going to work,” 
Ross said. “it’ll be on school property so i guess by defi-
nition the school will own it, although the city is going 
to contribute to the upgrade of the courts.”

Longmont is a healthy tennis city. the Longmont tennis 
Association, which disbanded in the mid-1990s, started 
back up three years ago, and last year 330 members 
were a part of it. Ross said there are 20 public courts, 
except the most courts at any one location are four and 
that’s why there is a push for the 10-court complex.

“We will get 10 courts out of it, so that’s good. 
We’re just a little concerned about how this agreement 
is going to work,” said Ross, who added that everyone 
should know by mid-summer what will take place. 
“Realistically, the city is under a lot more stress. there 

dENvER/BOuLdER
mETRO

Boulder's plan for public courts
the city of Boulder has 50 public tennis courts, but that's hardly 

enough to keep up with demand. And despite plans for 10 new courts 
to be built as a part of the valmont park development, there are still 
some hurdles that stand in the way.
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isn’t much housing construction. that’s where they get their 
revenue for parks, through building permits.”

When it’s all said and done, Ross thinks the outdoor com-
plex complete with lights will be a good thing.

“We have people that are frustrated because it’s somewhat 
limited and we can’t expand beyond 10 courts at this loca-
tion, but 10 courts is a pretty nice number,” Ross said.

the city of Boulder is also ready to fund public tennis 
courts, at the 132-acre valmont park project, but the situation 
is no less complicated. Based on a survey sent out to 3,000 
residents a few months ago, the no. 1 priorities in the park 
will be a bike course, recreation areas and a dog park, all 
of which will be built first.

“tennis is being looked at as not really a public-funded 
facility, but more of a public partnership,” said Brandon 
Walton, the vice-president of the Boulder tennis Association. 
“that’s going to mean a private entity gets involved, and it’s 
going to want to make a profit off the tennis players which 
means higher court fees. We’re really pushing for more of a 
publicly owned, publicly run facility. i’m not exactly sure if it’s 
going to happen right now.”

Walton said a lot of education needs to take place in part 
with the City Council.

“they kind of see tennis as an exclusive type of a sport, 
and they’re wondering why someone just doesn’t just build 
a facility somewhere with private funding,” he said. “Gosh, 
we think that’s great, too, but that’s not what we’re going for. 
We’re going for a community tennis center that’s inclusive for 
low- and middle-income folks.”

Currently, Boulder doesn’t have a lack of public tennis 
courts. Walton said Boulder has 50 public tennis courts and 
80 or 90 total courts including private courts, but it has a lack 
of public outdoor courts with lights, as well as indoor courts.

“We have four outdoor public-lighted courts, and those four 
courts are six miles from the center of town,” Walton said. 
“We have a lack of lighted courts, and we have a lack of 
indoor courts. there are seven in the city of Boulder, five of 
which are at the harvest house. When City Council members 
drive around the city they see a lot of tennis courts. they get 
the survey and think, ‘We don’t need more tennis courts,’ but 
they don’t know the details of the problem are we don’t have 
lights or indoor access.”

Walton, who said there are more than 500 members in the 
Boulder tennis Association, said a newly constructed tennis 
complex would benefit a lot of people in Boulder.

“there is absolutely a need. the city of Boulder runs a lot 
of different lessons, clinics and camps. that’s a financially 
stable program, and they could expand that if we were to 
get some indoor and outdoor courts at valmont with lights,” 
Walton said. “the high schools would obviously benefit. the 
leagues here would benefit. the players would have a place 
to play during the winter. Right now we have a lot of folks 
that shovel off courts in the winter just to play. they’ll shovel 
for an hour just to play for two. We’re dedicated, but we feel 
like a city the size of Boulder deserves an indoor facility that’s 
less exclusive than the ones we have.”

Walton said there are a lot of different user groups that 
want land and facilities with public funding at valmont park.

“We’re just one of those groups. We’re one of the more 
vocal groups out there,” said Walton, who will also direct 
the 42nd Austin scott memorial tennis tournament which 
runs from April 26-may 3 this year. “We need to educate 
City Council and change their perspective on the importance 
that tennis plays in the community and the lack of facilities. 
the degree to which we’re under-served here i think is pretty 
massive.”

Another challenge in Boulder is that the place is known for 
its edgy and extreme sports, and Walton hopes the traditional 
sports such as tennis don’t suffer.

“tennis isn’t the most flashy of sports. you don’t see it on a 
lot of magazine covers. you can see rock climbing, hiking in 
mountains,” Walton said. “i think Council wants to push those 
things forward, but hopefully not at the sacrifice of the tradi-
tional sports that last a lifetime like tennis that are extremely 
popular here, but we just don’t get that much attention. that’s 
another factor.”

Whether or not a tennis complex happens at valmont park, 
Walton is confident that something will be built in the city.

“Because tennis is so under-served in Boulder and because 
there is such a great need, something is going to happen,” 
said Walton, who added that the Boulder tennis Association 
has been trying to get something new built for nine years. “i 
know it. there are just way too many ideas out there right 
now that are being talked about for something not to happen. 
All in one swoop we want to create a (year-round) tennis 
center where we can have those larger events to grow the 
sport.”

the oFFicial haNdBooK oF teN-Nis rules aNd reGulatioNs (aNd the code) is aN esseNtial piece oF equipmeNt For every leaGue aNd tourNameNt teNNis player. the 2008 editioN is Now availaBle throuGh usta colorado.
$6.95+$2.55 shippiNG
coNtact usta colorado:303.695.4116 or email aNita@coloradoteNNis.com

www.coloradoteNNis.com
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We have extensive Adult and Junior 
programs and memberships.
 
Director of Tennis, Miikka Keronen

Junior Coordinator, Ryan Walker

Adult Coordinator, Angie McMahon

and our certified USPTA Pro staff.

For more information or to 
schedule a tour contact 
Miikka Keronen,
Director of Tennis, 
at (303)469-5372 
or go to our web page:

Thanks to all the 
2008 Northern Extreme 
and 2008 Ranch Indoor 

Open players. 

Join us for 
the 2008

Ranch Country Club 
Shootout and Roundup

in June. 

tennis is on the rise in Colorado and the town of Castle Rock is gearing 
up. special projects Analyst, kristen Rodriguez, feels that cooperation and 
sense of community are fueling some of the new building projects, giving 
netters a place to strut their stuff. 

“We are all very passionate about bringing strong recreational programs 
inclusive of many sports into our community,” Rodriguez says, of the four 
new courts being built at Bison park and the six new courts being con-
structed for douglas County high school. 

Jeff smullen, superintendent of parks, planning and Construction for the 
town of Castle Rock, agrees with Rodriguez, but says it hasn’t always been 
the case. 

“For the last 15 to 20 years there was very little focus on tennis. in fact, 
a few courts were converted into other uses, such as in-line hockey.”

But not so this year, as letters and calls poured in asking for more places 
for Castle Rock’s tennis enthusiasts to play. the result is four new, lighted, 
post-tension concrete surface courts at Bison park to help meet some of the 
demand.

the new courts at douglas County high school in addition to those at 
the newest high school, Castle view, are a reflection of the cooperation 
going on between the douglas County school district and the town of 
Castle Rock, and demonstrate that tennis is growing and thriving in the 
community. 

smullen feels part of the growth has come from a developmental program 
for tennis that they put into the community. “it’s been a popular program in 
Castle Rock and shows the growing demand for tennis.”

Castle Rock shares the dynamics of many successful tennis communities: 
entities working together instead of competing for resources and players. 
knowing that getting the funding for additional lighted courts will make for 
stronger programming, smullen says they will keep pursuing opportunities 
for more courts through grants and teamwork. 

“Cooperation is the key,” he says.  3

casTLE ROck

plans for public tennis 
Facilities in castle rock 
come together
public tennis courts are an integral 

part of the plans at several sites in 
Castle Rock, including Bison park 
(above), douglas County high school 
and Castle view high school.
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usta launches National advocacy 
initiative: the Big serve

tennis is a sport that can change lives and improve 
communities. 

in an effort to help connect the passion of ustA 
members and the larger tennis community with the 
public policy needs of the communities in which they 
live, the ustA has developed a nationwide advocacy 

initiative, the Big serve.
the ustA's advocacy agenda is motivated by the con-

viction that the sport of tennis can be an important part of 
improving communities, schools and the quality of life for all. 

As members of the ustA family, we know how tennis can make 
a difference, but our charge as advocates is to convince decision-

makers in the public, private and non-profit sectors of this in order to 
gain their support. Across the country, there are millions of players and thousands of tennis organizations 
that are passionate about tennis. you are our most under-used resource, but our most valuable asset.

Last summer, the ustA released its national Advocacy handbook to assist sections, districts and local 
communities expand public tennis infrastructure nationwide. in conjunction with the handbook, the ustA 
unveiled theBiGseRve.ustA.com, the ustA's online advocacy resource. the focus of the website is to 
highlight the opportunities, the successes, and the challenges of generating public support for the growth 
of the game of tennis. 

of particular interest to the ustA is: 
•  The building or renovating of places to play;
•  Creating new opportunities to play after-school;
•  Protecting varsity tennis and creating opportunities to play 

recreational tennis on college campuses.
it is the ustA's hope that this website will become an important resource for communities as they try 

to grow the game of tennis. 
We are all advocates for tennis in some way, and the ustA will become a better and more nimble 

advocacy organization with your participation and willingness to share your stories, your challenges, 
and your successes. 

take heart. take part. take Action.

X
Contact the Denver Tennis Club for information, or register online.

400 Forest Street, Denver, CO
303 322 4524

DENVER'S GREATEST TENNIS TRADITION

THE 92nd ANNUAL
DENVER CITY OPEN

JUNE 14-22, 2008
$7,000 CHAMPIONSHIP PRIZE MONEY 

Age Division/NTRP events • TennisLink #257215308
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The USTA Guide to Tennis on College Campuses is a comprehensive
resource that helps parents and high school tennis players locate
competitive tennis programs—either varsity or recreational—at more 
than 2,000   colleges and universities across the country.  This helpful
guide, which also includes information on eligibility and scholarships is sure
to enhance your college tennis experience.

For only $4.75, get a jump start on playing  tennis on a campus near you!

Go to www.ustashop.com and click on books/videos

We’ve Done the Homework for You.

advOcacy:  
iNFlueNciNG Facility developmeNt iN 

puBlic parKs & recreatioN departmeNts
tennis advocacy should occur year round through informal communications and 

relationship building with the parks and Recreation staff, Advisory Board mem-

bers, and elected officials. however, there are specific times for additional formal 

advocacy during the development of capital projects. the determination of public 

recreation facilities to be considered for development should be a very open and 

public process. there are four phases typical of capital project development. the 

first three phases should provide scheduled opportunities for tennis advocacy to 

influence the outcome.

Four steps of capital project development

1: comprehensive master planning

2: project selection & Budgeting

3: project design & development

4: project construction & completion

step 1: compreheNsive master plaNNiNG
Capital project development begins with Comprehensive planning. Communities 

develop long range plans (15-20 years) for parks and facilities to guide future develop-
ment. many communities update these plans at 5 or 10 year intervals. in addition to a 
statistical basis for the plan, expressed community interests and desires impact the plan. 
tennis advocates must take the initiative to know the timing for the development of the 
plan and actively engage by attending all public meetings and providing input into the 
plan. As an important user group, tennis advocates should also request a special focus 
group meeting to occur during needs assessment.

compreheNsive plaNNiNG & 
recommeNdatioN developmeNt

Needs assessment

Elected Officials Review

Master Plan Development

Solicit 
Public Input

Solicit Advisory 
Group Input

Staff Review

Take Inventory Review Levels of 
Service

Conduct 
Public Survey

Finalize Needs & 
Establish Goals

New ParksRenovations Greenways Special-Use Facilities Acquisition Projects

recommendation development

➡ ➡ ➡ ➡
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May 17
Washington Park (Denver), 9am-Noon 
City Park (Denver), 9am-Noon 
arvada Tennis Center, 9am-Noon 
Fraser Valley Tennis Courts, 10am-2pm 
Castle View High School (Castle Rock), 10am-1pm

 
May 31

Memorial Park Tennis Center (CO Springs), 2pm
University of CO (Boulder South Campus), 2-5pm

 
JUNe 7

Mullen High School (Denver)
• Adaptive Tennis Coaches Clinic, 9am-Noon
• Adaptive Tennis Block Party, 12:30pm-2:30pm
 

JUNe 14
Memorial Park Tennis Center (CO Springs)

SIGN UP TO RECEIvE bLAST!, 

THE fREE MONTHLY E-NEWSLETTER 

fROM USTA COLORADO, 

fOR MORE INfORMATION AbOUT 

ADDITIONAL bLOCK PARTY DATES. 

vISIT COLORADTENNIS.COM fOR DETAILS.

step 2: project selectioN aNd BudGetiNG
Annually, communities adopt a fiscal year budget which includes an annual Capital improvement Budget (CiB) and a 

Capital improvement plan (Cip), typically 5 years. this process is also a public process which allows tennis advocates an 
opportunity to influence the inclusion of funding for tennis facility development. prior to the adoption of the budget, public 
hearings are held. tennis advocates should follow the budget schedule closely to garner support for their projects. this 
budget process prioritizes project development. prioritized projects that are not funded in the adopted CiB are included 
in the Cip with the intention of funding in upcoming years. While the Comprehensive master plan established a "map" 
for development, the projects are re-prioritized annually and other projects might also be inserted.

master plaN recommeNdatioNs
• New Parks
• Renovations
• Special Use Facilities
• Greenways
• Open Space Acquisitions

elected officials review
and adoption of annual ciB and cip

Parks & Recreation
Program Staff

Maintenance Staff

Elected Officials/
Citizen Requests

Staff Recommended 
CIB and CIP

Boards/Committees

Impacts of Other
Community Plans➡➡

➡

➡

➡
➡

➡

Proposed fY
Project Request

Submission
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step 3: project desiGN & developmeNt
even following the adoption of the annual CiB, it is not too late for advocacy to influence 

development. the final determination of facilities to be included in a funded park develop-
ment project have not, most likely, been absolutely determined. As an individual park project 
is initiated, a site master plan is developed, again, through a public process. if tennis facili-
ties are already being considered, advocates need to be present to assure that these facilities 
are not replaced by other community recreation needs and to impact the scope and scale of 
the proposed tennis facilities. if tennis facilities have not been considered, advocacy could 
move them onto the "list" for consideration.

step 4: coNstructioN & completioN
After the first three steps of master planning have been completed, the project will be ready 

for construction scheduling. patience and persistence is key through the entire process.

summary
1. informal advocacy – relationship building – should occur throughout the year.
2.  take the time to understand the way your local government operates.
3.   seize the opportunity to provide formal input at key public meetings during every stage 

of the decision-making process.

project desiGN & developmeNt

input process for Budgeted projects

Staff Recommends 
Design & Development Solution

Committee Review
& Approval

Elected Officials
Review & Approval

Review Alternatives

Staff
(Program, Maintenance, etc) General Public Input Advisory Board Input

(citizen committee)

staff assimilation of 
project design/development input

development of design specifications
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usta colorado outlines points per round 
and seeding protocols for 2008

in the 2008 Big Book of Colorado tennis (page 38), ustA Colorado published the new 
points per Round (ppR) system in effect for tournament play. Rankings and seedings for all 
divisions – ntRp, senior, Championship, Junior satellite, Junior Championship and Family 
doubles – are now defined by this system. 

seeding for all Colorado sanctioned ntRp, senior, Championship, Junior satellite and 
Family doubles events will be derived from the most current Colorado standing Lists. As in 
years past, all Colorado sanctioned Junior Championship events will be seeded straight off 
the most current intermountain standing List. to check the current standings in your division, 
please visit CoLoRAdotennis.com and locate your standings List under the Helpful Links 
drop-down menu.

adult league announcement: deletion fee imposed in 2008
to all facility coordinators and captains – ustA Colorado will be assessing a $2 fee for 

player deletions in all adult leagues to cover the costs associated with the administration of 
those deletions. please be aware when registering players for your teams. player moves from 
one team to another, within the same league, will continue to be no charge.

star search winter session update
ustA Colorado's star search program is currently in the middle of their 2008 winter 

session. there are 14 kids involved in the winter program, ages 8-12, who work out at 
Colorado Athletic Club monaco on saturdays from 6:30-8:30pm. With just three more 
workouts scheduled, star search coach tobias ortegon says, “the winter session is going 
very well. We are very pleased with the kids' effort and the progress that they are making, 
which is also a tribute to the efforts of our very committed coaching staff."  

the coaches for the winter star search program are tobias ortegon, Frank Adams, Wayne 
emerick and George tavarez.

 
du ladies dip to No. 21

the denver pioneer women’s tennis team (15-2 overall fell two spots from its program-best 
no. 19 (march 9) intercollegiate tennis Association poll, after dropping a tight 4-3 decision 
to no. 52 st. mary's of California, du's first loss of the season. nationally ranked no. 77 
mallory voelker (dousman, Wi) and Julia Bauregger (klugenfurt, Austria) lead the pioneers 
with perfect 14-0 and 13-1 singles records, respectively. the pair combines for a 9-2 doubles 
record and a no. 49 ranking. voelker was named sun Belt Conference player of the Week 
in early march.

holmstrom, damico making their move in Ncaa rankings
two of the best players in collegiate tennis share the Colorado connection, as university 

of denver senior Adam Holmstrom and university of texas freshman Kellen Damico (from 
parker) have both leapt up the national rankings as of late. 

despite an undefeated dual match record this spring, holmstrom (22-4 on the year) has 
slipped to no. 12 from his du-best no. 11 back in February. he sits at no. 9 in the nation 
in doubles with fellow senior niklas persson, and was named sun Belt player of the Week 
in late march.. in 2007, holmstrom became the first nCAA division i All-American in du 
history after posting a school record 32-6 singles mark and a 27-8 doubles mark. he was 
named du male Athlete of the year and earned All-sun Belt singles honors for the third con-
secutive season, while also adding the mountain Region Arthur Ashe Award for leadership 
and sportsmanship. holmstrom is among the best tennis players in du history, holding du 
career records in wins (83), winning percentage (.828) and doubles winning percentage 
(.724) going into the 2007-08 season.

in his freshman year, damico leads the fourth-ranked ut squad in wins (22). his doubles 
victory with partner ed Corrie over the top-ranked team in the nation (treat huey and somdev 
devvarman from virginia) helped bring his doubles ranking up to no. 12 and earned him 
Big Xii player of the Week honors in early march. he is ranked no. 25 in singles.

tennis talk radio a big hit in denver, itunes
it's scarcely been a month and already the weekly radio show "in the tennis Zone" 

has developed a strong following. With guests ranging from martina navratilova, Justin 
Gimelstob and the Bryan Brothers, to players with Colorado ties like recently retired Atp-er 

NOUNS IN THE NEWS
PeoPle, Places & things doing this, that and the other.

miramont super 8 Foam Ball open
It’s hard to tell who enjoyed the Super 8 foam ball Open at Miramont Lifestyle fitness 

in fort Collins more, the players or their parents. for the dozen boys and girls ages 8 and 
under who competed in the event, it was an opportunity to learn the basics of tournament 
tennis and have a great day of fun competition with other kids. for the parents, it was a 
chance to see their kids take part in Colorado’s first tournament featuring the QuickStart 
Tennis format. 

The tournament began with a 30-minute instructional component for the players and 
parents, followed by three hours of match play. Players were instructed on the rules and 
how to score. Parents acted as score-keepers and coaches, and of course as cheerleaders. 
Mike Haber, tennis director at Miramont, organized the february 23 event with the help of 
USTA QuickStart Tennis trainer butch Staples. 

Parent Stacy Biggerstaff commented how quick the learning process was for the young 
competitors. “I was impressed at how the use of the foam balls and short court empowered 
the players. They were able to engage in rallies, invoke point strategy, and play out a 
modified match. by the end of the night the players were able to keep score by themselves. 
The evening was filled with fun and the players enjoyed playing real matches and meeting 
new tennis friends.“

Today, kids have more options than ever for what to do with their free time. Tennis no 
longer has to compete with other traditional sports alone. The marketplace in the sporting 
world has continued to grow exponentially with the rise of “extreme” and other non-
traditional sports. And, of course, in addition to athletics, tennis goes head-to-head with 
technology – including computers, the internet, video games, and iPods.

Tennis is just one sport that can get children physically fit (as it works out the arms, 
legs and cardiovascular), but tennis is also a sport that has psychological benefits to go 
with it. 

Studies have indicated that those taking part in sports activities on a regular basis 
showed an increase in academic performance and memory. Scientists at the University of 
Illinois found that tennis might actually generate new connections between the nerves in 
the brain, due to the sport’s requirement of alertness and tactical thinking.

The vast array of play choices for children means that tennis has to be – more than ever 
before – especially accessible, fun and easy to play. To get children into the game and to 
keep them playing, there needs to be a fast and fun way for them to get started.

Enter QuickStart Tennis, a new format launched by the USTA (and with input from the 
Tennis Industry Association, PTR, USPTA and NRPA) in early March that utilizes court size, 
equipment and scoring that is tailored to the age and size of the children playing. 

Throughout the year, COLORADO TENNIS will report on this new initiative and how it 
is changing the way kids learn to play tennis.

ADvENTURE IN QUICKSTART TENNIS
the new way to play for kids 10 and under

QuickStart in Action
Competitors at the Miramont foam ball Open got 
their first look at the QuickStart Tennis format back in 
february. The response was so positive from parents 
and players, Miramont has plans to hold additional 
QuickStart tournaments soon.
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WHERE BOULDER  
   PLAYS TENNIS

1.800.545.6285 
millenniumhotels.com/boulder

* Subject to availability. 2-night minimum and 10-day advance booking required.

World-Class Staff and Year-Round Facilities
Participate in the Junior Tennis Academy and adult programs  
for all ability levels, including socials and league play.

Millennium Harvest House Tennis Club offers incredibly  
affordable membership options and amenities such as:
  15 indoor/outdoor courts
  Indoor 25-yard lap pool and hot tub
  Internet-based reservations via TennisSource
   Discounts on rooms and meals at the  

Millennium Harvest House Hotel

Accommodations for 2, breakfast for 2 at Thyme  
on the Creek and 2 one-hour lessons with a Pro

PROMOTIONAL CODE:  TENNIS

Jeff salzenstein and college standout kellen damico, it's not hard to imagine that tennis play-
ers who are thirsty for tennis buzz are happy to tune in. 

Local tennis professional Andy Zodin – who  hosts the weekly broadcast every sunday 
evening on mile high sports Radio – is very much in tune with the Colorado tennis scene. he 
spends a good deal of time during each broadcast focusing on local tennis news and events, 
as well as the national and international levels.

"our sport needs this type of media exposure, especially at the local level," says Zodin. 
"Colorado has a very active tennis community. there are lots of great players and events that 
deserve recognition and promotion. ustA intermountain and Colorado do a great job with 
our local calendar of events, and our players love to follow the pro game, as well."

to catch "in the tennis Zone", tune in to Am 1510 on sunday evenings, 5-6pm or visit 
tennisZone.JhARBs.com to hear clips from past shows. you can also download tennis talk 
radio on your ipod – subscribe to the podcast! Just visit itunes and search for Andy Zodin. 

Frank adams presented with usta/ptr community service award
Frank Adams, the head professional at highlands Ranch Community Association, was 

presented the ustA/ptR Community service Award at the 2008 professional tennis Registry 
(ptR) international tennis symposium. the event was held February 16-21, 2008 at van der 
meer shipyard Racquet Club on hilton head island, south Carolina. Adams has long been a 
member of the ustA Colorado Board – as interim president, vice president, mpC Committee, 

Junior Recreation Committee, treasurer, secretary and minority participation Committee 
Chair. he was honored by ustA Colorado in 1994 with the Arthur Ashe Award for 
contributions to under-served populations and again in 1999 as volunteer of the year.

terry chase honored at du Founders day Gala
terry Chase, a member of the ustA Colorado board of directors from 2000-2005, 

was honored by the university of denver with its Community service Award at the 2008 
Founders day Gala, march 14.

An advocate for wheelchair players, Chase was injured by a drunk driver 20 years 
ago while riding her bike in Grand Junction. since that time, Chase has earned a 
master’s degree in exercise science from du, a doctorate of nursing from the university 
of Colorado and a master’s degree in spiritual psychology — with an emphasis in con-
sciousness, health and healing — from the university of santa monica. since 1996, she 
has been an educational coordinator at Craig hospital, where she spent two months 
rehabilitating after her accident.

As Coordinator of Craig’s patient and family education program, Chase develops 
educational materials for patients with spinal cord injuries, trains other educators and 
teaches classes. she also established and leads the hospital’s complementary and alter-
native medicine program, which offers massage therapy, acupuncture, aromatherapy 
and other alternative healing opportunities for Craig patients. Chase has also incorpo-
rated tennis as a part of the program for patients. 

Chase was the first female chair player to compete in adult league tennis here in 
Colorado, even captaining a team out of Washington park in denver. she received the 
Colorado tennis Association's Arthur Ashe Award in 2002 for her contributions to the 
wheelchair tennis community.

“my goal is to infuse the concept of ‘health promotion’ into everything we do,” said 
Chase in an interview with du today. “the typical medical model is to treat sickness. 
i feel very strongly that we need to teach [spinal-cord injury] patients to listen to their 
bodies, stay fit and to speak up for themselves.”

tennis tales wanted from coaches and players 
if you have a humorous or heart warming tennis story, please forward it to mike 

hall.  mike is compiling a book similar to the Chicken soup series for tennis players. 
stories should be limited to 200-600 words and sent as an attachment to mikeh@sspr.
org or by standard mail to: mike hall at Littleton Golf & tennis Club, 5800 s. Federal, 
Littleton, Co 80123.

the Fastest serve iN the west
meet alexa Brandt. at 91 pounds and just 
12 years-old, alexa pumped out a serve 
of 85mph to win the 2008 tennis channel 
open Fast serve contest – junior division. 

tale oF the toss: alexa BraNdt
age: 12
height: 5'6"
weight: 91 lbs
school: aspen creek (Broomfield)
Grade: 6
Favorite subject: reading
coach:  chad tsuda
home court: ranch country club
racquet of choice: prince shark o3 hybrid
string of choice: pro-blend (63 lbs)
Favorite players:  serena williams, 

sam querrey
other sports:  plays competitive basket-

ball (Broomfield Blaze)

oN wiNNiNG the competitioN:
"it feels awesome to win the contest and 

get a free prince racquet! 
i had such a great time going to the tennis 

channel open with team colorado. it was 
so much fun watching the pros play! we 
all got autographs from marcos Baghdatis, 
lleyton hewitt, the Bryan brothers, asia 
muhammad, sam querrey, marat safin 
and others. 
what a weekend!" 
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a Balanced Breakfast
Congratulations goes out to the winners of the 3.0/3.5 senior Breakfast League (Fall 2007 

session) at Gates tennis Center, dean hinderliter, pat Cordova, Brad Brehmer, Carol Brooks, 
and Captain Bob preston. not pictured are team members ken Cooper and ellen yu. 

the ustA Colorado senior Breakfast League is open to all ustA members ages 55 
and up. throughout the year, various divisions play at several tennis facilities around the 
metro area. the league emphasizes the fun and social over the serious tennis game. new 
16-week sessions run every few months: January-April, may-August, september-december. 
Registration begins 60 days and closes 30 days prior to the beginning of each session. For 
details call the ustA Colorado office at 303.695.4116.

second annual strokes & spokes to benefit cytF 
slated for saturday, may 17, the second annual strokes and spokes memorial tennis 

tournament at Colorado Athletic Club monaco will commemorate the lives of longtime tennis 
enthusiasts Floyd harberts and dong ngo, and will benefit the memorial fund recently set up 
in their memories at the Colorado youth tennis Foundation. the fund will give kids who can’t 
afford it the chance to play tennis. 

Floyd harberts loved people and the game of tennis. 
organized tennis always gave him the opportunity to 
meet people, old friends (of which he had many) and 
new acquaintances alike. For decades, he played tour-
nament tennis and benefit events, but also enjoyed the 
casual “hit and giggle” game, bringing a competitive 
spirit and good humor to the courts. Floyd lost his battle 
with Acute myeloid Leukemia in 2004, after a four-
year battle. that competitive spirit and a zest for living 
were much in evidence as he continued to ski and play 
tennis in between chemotherapy treatments, raising a 
glass and flashing that smile, outlasting his prognosis 
by more than three years.

dong ngo was a teenager when he became a pilot 
for the south vietnamese Army. he fled vietnam in 
1975, and landed in denver where he spent nearly 

25 years as a bicycle builder and salesperson at the denver spoke. he developed a large 
group of devoted clients ranging from olympic medalists to professional athletes and rec-
reational riders. For pleasure, dong played tennis. A competitive player out of Washington 
park, he was known by nicknames “slam" and "dongman” – and was always ready for a 
match of singles, doubles or a lively hitting session. he always greeted everyone with his 
own special invitation of “hey Bud! Wanna hit?” dong passed away in 2006. 

entry for the World team tennis format is $100/team of four with each additional team 
member (up to 6) just $25 extra. the deadline is may 1. Colorado Athletic Club monaco 
is generously donating their facility for the 
event again this year, so more dollars can 
reach kids directly. 

For more information, contact Carole 
kramer at 720.289.3910 or hank peters at 
303.755.9972. A tournament application is 
available at thedonGmAn.com. 

to make a direct donation to the Floyd 
harberts & dong ngo memorial Fund, visit 
the Colorado youth tennis Foundation page 
at CoLoRAdotennis.com. 

New women's tennis shop opens in Greenwood village
Ann slocomb, a longtime Colorado player and usptA teaching professional, has opened 

positive strokes for Women, a new tennis and wellness store in Greenwood village. 
slocomb's passion is whole-body fitness and community for the female tennis player. With 
hard-to-find tennis, fitness and yoga clothing and offering professional health services such as 
custom orthotic fitting and nutrition consultation, the store strives to help women improve their 
tennis games and build lives they love to live. slocomb drew on her own experience as a ten-
nis player to create a shop she knew would have a positive impact in the lives of clients. 

positive stokes for Women is located at the intersection of orchard Road and university 
in Greenwood village, next to the original pancake house. For more information, call 
303.795.3650 or visit positivestRokesFoRWomen.com.
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the newly-constructed pavilion at Gates tennis Center 
has been named in honor of Colorado tennis hall of 
Fame inductee Joan Birkland.

"the decision to name the new building, the Joan 
Birkland Pavilion, was an easy one," says tom kaesmeyer, 
executive director of the Gates Family Foundation. "Joan 
is truly one of denver’s best woman athletes. When 
her name was suggested, the concept was overwhelm-
ingly approved by everyone on the Gates tennis Center 
Committee." 

the Committee then approached denver City Council 
representative, Jeanne Robb. the parks department 
helped in providing information and making a presenta-
tion to the Council, and the dedication was approved 
early last fall. the City Council will present a proclama-
tion at the may 14th dedication.

A Colorado native, Joan Birkland is one of those rare 
athletes who can pick up a new sport and play it as if 
they have played their whole life. she grew up across the 
street from City park in denver where her tennis career 

began. she  captured 21 major Colorado and 
intermountain tennis titles in all, six singles and 
15 doubles crowns. she often partnered with 
other Colorado tennis hall of Famers, phyllis 
Lockwood and Jack Cella, in doubles and 
mixed doubles. 

 Joan began playing golf in the early 1950s 
and by 1960 had won her first combined 
golf and tennis championship, claiming both 
the denver City and Colorado state opens 
and adding the Colorado Women's Golf 
Association match play crown. in 1962, after 
winning both the state singles tennis cham-
pionship and the CWGA match play, Joan 
was awarded the Robert Russell Award as the 
outstanding Amateur Athlete in the state. she 
has been inducted into the Colorado sports 
hall of Fame, the Colorado Women’s hall of 
Fame, and the Colorado Golf hall of Fame.

in addition to her athletic success, Joan is 
a local and national leader in the promotion 
of girls and women in sports. For more than 
20 years, she has been the executive director 
of sportswomen of Colorado. sportswomen 
of Colorado has recognized hundreds of 
Colorado girls and women who have excelled 
in their sport or who have made a contribution 
to girls and women in sport.

Joan is a leader in the advancement of 
girls and women in sport. through her own 
example and initiative, she has provided count-
less opportunities for women of all ages to 
participate and benefit from sports.

New pavilion at Gates tennis center to bear joan Birkland's name

the latest addition to the ustA Colorado adult league staff is 
kailey Jonas, a former competitive junior and collegiate standout at 
the university of houston. she replaces matt Fishburn who returned 
to his native Australia in december, and joins kristin Gorsky as adult 
league coordinator. 

kailey is familiar with the intermountain tennis scene, as she began 
playing tennis at 12, and then competing in sectional tournaments 
while living in montana. her family moved to the missouri valley sec-
tion where she battled her way to a top-200 national ranking, while 
also competing in track, softball and basketball.

she spent her senior year of high school at the John newcombe 
international Junior tennis Academy in texas, qualifying for the 
national indoors. kailey earned a full tennis scholarship at uh, 
captaining the squad her junior and senior years.

she graduated in 2002 with a baccalaureate in Corporate 
Communications and a minor in psychology, and went on to play 
satellite and challenger tournaments while coaching top nationally 
ranked juniors at the newcombe Academy.

An injury derailed her playing career, and she ultimately relocated 
to Colorado. kailey is married to Randy, an Applied kinesiologist 
and Chiropractor in Cherry Creek. she and Randy have a beautiful 
5 month-old son named Aidan who will be joining the tennis ranks 
in the near future.

"kailey has stepped into the vacant role and has had an immedi-
ate positive impact," says Jason Rogers, Adult League programs 
director. "As we gear up for a new league season, i know she will 
remain committed to helping us provide the best possible experience 
for players, captains and coordinators."

kailey will coordinate ustA mixed, ustA super senior, itA Fall 
mixed, twilight and men's tri-Level singles leagues. she can be 
reached at 303.695.4116 x206 or email kailey@coloradotennis.
com. For all other leagues, contact kristin at x210 or kristin@colo-
radotennis.com.

Kailey jonas joins usta colorado staff

usta intermountain hires new event coordinator
tamela White has joined the intermountain office as event Coordinator. she has an impressive career in meeting 

management and event coordination and is an avid tennis player and fan. she can be reached at 303.695.4116 
x27, or twhite@ita.usta.com. 

Former cytF Board member Bill Benson passes away
Former Colorado youth tennis Foundation board member, William Benson, 87, passed away on march 19. 

Bill spent many years dedicating his time to various service organizations supporting youth in Colorado, including 
Rotary Club of downtown denver, denver kids, and the CytF. 

Bill is survived by his wife, marty, children dave (Laura), Bonnie Zeller (Warren), and John (shelly), four sisters, 
and seven grandchildren. in lieu of flowers, contributions in Bill's memory can be made to denver kids, 1330 Fox 
st., 2nd Floor south, denver, Co 80204. 

Give comcast your feedback regarding the tennis channel
Will Federer finally overcome nadal at Roland Garros? And who will stop the Fed's dominance at Wimbledon? 

the answers to these questions and more will likely be found on the tennis Channel, who leased the broadcast 
rights for both of these slams this year. the question for Comcast subscribers in the denver metro area is, will they 
even see it?

the problem is related to Comcast's bandwidth limitations, or simply not having enough space on the dial (or 
through the cable). While directv and dish network are both currently offering the tennis Channel, it looks like 
Comcast won't be adding ttC until 2009, which may mean that we only get to read about Roland Garros and 
Wimbledon this year. We urge you to contact Comcast Customer service and tell them you want the tennis Channel 
(800.266.2278). 
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league registration is 
now open. all matches 

will be played mondays, 
june 16-july 28. 

eligible teams will advance 
to the colorado state 

championships, august 8-10.

contact a facility near 
you to register 

your child.

For information on 
participating facilities, 

contact dan lewis,
303.695.4116 x207 or email

dan@coloradotennis.com.
find out more at

COLORADOTENNIS.com

usta jr. team tennis is the 
largest youth tennis program 
in the country, helping girls 
and boys ages 8 to 18 get in 
the game, get on the court and 
have a good time.

Kids have so much fun, they 
almost forget they’re learning 
the fundamentals of a sport 
they can play for a lifetime.

bE A TEAM PLAYER

Are you in?
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Nike and the Swoosh Design are trademarks of Nike, Inc. and its affiliates, and are used under license.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN COLORADO, Greeley
Directors:  Brenda Vlasak & Jim Flanigan
FOUNTAIN VALLEY SCHOOL, Colorado Springs
Director:  Dave Adams

USSportsCamps.com
1-800-NIKE CAMP (1-800-645-3226)

JUNIOR OVERNIGHT & DAY CAMPSJUNIOR OVERNIGHT & DAY CAMPS

All Junior Campers Receive Nike Tennis Shoes

THE MILLENNIUM HARVEST HOUSE, Boulder
Directors:  Duke Paluch & Kendall Chitambar

JUNIOR DAY CAMPJUNIOR DAY CAMP

ColoradoTennisAssocSprng2.qxd  3/18/08  12:30 PM  Page 1

ustA Colorado is offering boys and girls the opportunity to earn a spot at the ustA Junior team 
tennis sectional Championships. the qualifying event is slated for July 15-17 in the denver metro area. 
All teams are co-ed with a minimum of three girls and three boys per squad. optimally, a team will 
have four of each. All players must have a current ustA membership. the entry fee is $80 per team, 
and team matches consist of: 1 boys singles, 1 girls singles, 1 boys doubles, 1 girls doubles and 1 
mixed doubles match. Four divisions are offered: 14 & under intermediate/Advanced, and 18 & under 
intermediate/Advanced.

For a player to be eligible at the sectional Championships, he or she must play at least three 
team matches at this three day event. Qualifying Champions would be expected to compete at the 
intermountain Junior team tennis sectional Championships, held in the salt Lake City area, August 1-3. 
teams not available for that weekend are strongly discouraged from entering the sectional Qualifier. 

juNiOR TEam TENNis 
sEcTiONaL quaLifyiNg EvENT

usta juNior team teNNis
iNtermouNtaiN 

sectioNal qualiFier
july 15-17, 2008

deadliNe to reGister 
juNe 24

For more information, 
please contact dan lewis, usta colorado 

junior recreation coordinator,
303.695.4116 x207 or 

dan@coloradotennis.com
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Camp Directors

Danny Westerman (DU Mens coach) •  Amy Jensen (DU Womens coach) •  Karen Clark (DU Asst Womens coach)

D U T E N N I S C A M P . c o m

SUMMER TENNIS CAMPS AT DU
junior camps •  tiny tots •  elite programs •  adult clinics

summer sectional championships
returning to denver

the largest junior tournament on the intermountain sectional 
calendar is back in denver this summer, as more than 500 kids 
from across the region will compete in the intermountain Junior 
summer sectionals, June 10-15. 

the event is for juniors looking for the highest level of 
competition in tournament play within the section, and is 
open to all juniors who meet the section's age eligibility and 
residency requirements. Registration for the event is available 
via tennisLink.

this year's tournament will be hosted at Colorado Athletic 
Club inverness and monaco, Greenwood Athletic Club, 
Gates tennis Center, holly tennis Center, highlands Ranch 
northridge and Redstone park.

 
sponsors wanted

ustA Colorado has created a packet highlighting sponsor-
ship opportunities available for the itA summer sectional. With 
more than 500 players, plus parents and coaches who will be 
on hand during the event, the sectional is a great venue for 
businesses to promote their products or services. sponsorship 
levels vary. please contact Lisa schaefer at 303.695.4116 
x201 or lisa@coloradotennis.com with sponsorship inquires. 

 
volunteers needed

We are also seeking volunteers to help coordinate the 
event. site assistants are needed to assist with a variety of 
tournament duties, including player check-in and score report-
ing. interested volunteers should contact Cindy macmaster at 
cmacmaster@comcast.net.
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cu squad advances to usta National 
campus tennis championship

Co-ed teams from the university of Colorado-Boulder 
(Cu) and Brigham young university (Byu) have earned bids 
to the 2008 ustA national Campus Championship, April 
17-19 in Cary, nC, thanks to their determined run to the 
finals of the intermountain sectional playoff.

the ustA Campus Championships is the culmination of 
the tennis on Campus season which features co-ed teams 
participating in intramural and intercollegiate (sport club) 
play at nearly 500 colleges and universities nationwide. 

to reach the final, Cu had to face off against their in-state 
rival, Colorado state university, coming out on top with an 
impressive 30-6 win. 

in the finals, with strong winds blowing across the courts, 
Cu drew first blood as they took the men’s doubles set 6-5. 
Byu quickly struck back in the women’s doubles by the iden-
tical score. Cu took the men’s single set 6-3 and Byu took 
the women’s set 6-3. tied at 20-20, the pressure fell on the 
mixed doubles teams to settle the outcome. Byu ultimately 
prevailed 6-4 for the overall team match win, 26-24. 

Cu and Byu will be joined by 37 other ustA Campus 
Championship place-winners, as well as 25 other teams 
entering the tournament through an at-large selection 
process. Cu is represented by Weston Blakeslee, Ashley 
Camenson, heather sabatka, John Linton and karthik Raju.

Cu's other entry into the sectional event was honored 
with the tournament sportsmanship award. Congratulations 
to  team Ralphie: Caroline thielenhaus, Julie swinehart, eric 
Carlson, Wes Ballentine and Brooks Ferring. 

“the ustA is very proud of all the teams that came out to 
participate this weekend,” said patricia Chien, Recreational 
tennis Coordinator for the intermountain section. “it was 

great to see such a tremendous amount of enthusiasm and 
sportsmanship from the kids this year. We wish the best of 
luck to the two teams that will be advancing to the national 
Championship, and urge all the other teams to submit their 
at-large applications soon.”

this year’s third annual ustA Campus Championship 
intermountain section Championship, held at the darling 
tennis Center in Las vegas, nv drew 10 teams from five col-
leges and universities: Brigham young university, Colorado 
state university, the university of Colorado-Boulder, the 
university of denver, and the university of utah. more than 
70 students participated. 

the tennis on Campus program was designed to provide 
college students with opportunities for team camaraderie, 
social networking and rivaled competition, without the rigors 
of a varsity program. perfect for athletes who have chosen 
not to make the jump from high school to college varsity, 
tennis on Campus offers match play, regional and national 
championship possibilities while helping students maintain 
active and healthy lifestyles through their college years.

With approximately 350,000 students playing high 
school tennis nationwide and only 6% of those having an 
opportunity to play college varsity tennis, the ustA tennis 
on Campus program fills a tremendous void in organized 
tennis play on campuses around the country. 

As part of the tennis on Campus season, all 17 ustA sec-
tions hold championships, with the winner and second place 
finisher of each receiving an automatic bid to the 2008 
ustA national Campus Championship. the inaugural ustA 
national Campus Championship, held in 2000, featured a 
total of 10 teams, while the 2007 championship capped 
out at 64 teams.

Tennis.  College.  You.  
Game On.

Be a part of the hottest sport on Campus!  

The USTA’s Tennis On Campus program is serious fun and a great
way to meet people.  On more than 450 
campuses across the country, over 25,000 students 
play organized, co-ed, socially competitive tennis…
And so can you! 

So whether you played tennis in high school and want that team
experience in college, or are just looking to make friends who share
the same interest- Tennis On Campus is for you.

To learn more about Tennis On Campus logon to:
www.tennisoncampus.com

Tennis.  College.  You.  
Game On.

TENNIS ON CAMPUS fINALIST CU

SPORTSMANSHIP WINNERS CU RALPHIE
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it's time to play
Find a league, find a team, find a player.

coloradoteNNis.com

colorado youth tennis Foundation racquets for all 
equipment recycling program needs you

Racquets for All, the Colorado youth tennis Foundation's equipment 
recycling program, will soon begin collecting, assessing, refurbishing and 
distributing tennis racquets, balls and other tennis equipment to individuals 
and organizations lacking access throughout the state of Colorado. 

this is a volunteer-driven program, and regional volunteers are being 
sought for the denver-metro area, in particular. We are also seeking sup-
port from businesses though cash and in-kind gifts, including temporary 
equipment storage locations. if you want to get involved or know a busi-
ness that may be interested in a sponsorship opportunity, please contact 
kristy harris at kristy@coloradotennis.com.   

RACQUETS
BALLS

EQUIPMENT
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his is an exciting time for tennis – in the u.s. and 
Colorado!

the news of the key indicators regarding the health 
of our sport nationally and in Colorado is all very positive. 
tennis was reported as the only traditional sport to see an 
increase in participation (a significant one at that) these past 
several years. Racquet and ball sales are up and when one 
drills down further the increase in junior racquet sales in par-
ticular has the highest increase of all categories – a statistic 
that bodes well for the long-term future of the sport (see our 
cover story for the specific statistics).

this is all good news to be sure, but this also raises chal-
lenges for our association and communities statewide with the 
need to provide sufficient facilities (courts) for this increased 
demand. 

this edition of Colorado tennis focuses on several com-
munities that have addressed the need of building new courts 
to meet the increased demand for the sport. ustA national, 
sectional and district/state offices are gearing up to develop 
a coordinated plan to assist with this endeavor. the term we 
are using for this effort is “advocacy” and the goal is to have 
the respective ustA offices partner with local communities in 
an attempt to meet this challenge.

usta colorado Board meeting and elections
our ustA Colorado Board of directors (see listing on page 

31) has added this area of focus – advocacy – to the four 
other areas of added emphasis that were incorporated into 
our goals for ’07 that have been carried over to ’08 (diversity, 
information technology, sportsmanship and marketing). 

While technically the ’07 ustA Colorado Board is the 
same as this year’s, we did have two new Board members 
fill vacancies in the fourth quarter of ’07. i want to welcome 
Carolyn peters and hai ho to the Colorado tennis Association 
Board. the elected officers for the ’08 Board are as follows:

nancy pflughoeft (president)
Rob scott (vice president)
kathleen Winegardner (secretary)
taryn Archer (treasurer)

colorado youth tennis Foundation 
Board meeting and elections

the Colorado youth tennis Foundation (CytF), a 501(c)3 
fundraising arm of ustA Colorado, also had its Annual 
meeting and elections. the CytF Board members and officers 
are:

eileen pero (president)   
david kuosman (vice president)  
nikki hola (secretary)
david van Liere
Lisa harris
dave Romberg 
Janice simpson
tom talmadge
nancy sayer (treasurer) 
Clinton vessels iii

CYTF Honorary Board Members are: Dennis Ralston, Randy 
Ross and Jeff Salzenstein.

in closing, the two organizations (ustA Colorado and 
CytF) came off a very productive ’07 from both a program-
ming and budget standpoint. the two boards and our staff 
are excited about the upcoming season and the opportunities 
that are in front of us. there is plenty of work ahead as we 
strive to promote and develop the sport throughout the state 
of Colorado.

thanks again to everyone who plays, supports and contrib-
utes. your efforts are greatly appreciated. 3

NEWS fROM USTA COLORADO HEADQUARTERS
stAte oF the distRiCt

bY fRITz GARGER, USTA COLORADO EXECUTIvE DIRECTOR

T

O�ce Space AvailableO�ce Space Available
The USTA Colorado o�ces are being vacated as we are relocating to Gates 

Tennis Center. The space has been home to the CTA for 4 years and before that 
housed Make A Wish Foundation.
Unique o�ce environment in park like setting with lush landscaping, streams 

& ponds. Adjacent to the Highline Canal Trail, with jogging and bicycle trails 
just outside your door. Patios & decks in many units. Individual exterior en-
trances, individually controlled HVAC units & operable windows. Excellent ac-
cess to Cherry Creek & the suburbs through Parker Road.

CREEKSIDE AT HIGHLINE
1241 S Parker Rd #100

Denver, CO  80231
DAN BARTELL
303.753.9100

dan@bartellre.com

O�ered at 

Below Market Lease Rate!
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2008 marks subaru’s fourth year as official vehicle of usta colorado. 
over the years, the automaker’s support has played a big part in our 
efforts to promote and grow tennis throughout the state.  

this year subaru will also donate $200 to the colorado youth tennis 
Foundation for each car purchased by a usta colorado member. the cytF 
is a fundraising arm of usta colorado that provides tennis opportunities 
to kids in need across colorado. 

“subaru’s support has meant so much to our association over the years, 
and their added dollars donated to the he cytF will go a long way in help-
ing kids in need,” said Fritz Garger, usta colorado and cytF executive 
director. “this is an amazing opportunity for us. the Foundation receives 
more requests from youngsters who need our help than it can handle, 
and each donation will have a direct impact on the kids.” 

the first 20 car buyers will also receive a $75 gas card as a token of 
appreciation which should help with a few trips to the pump.  

to participate, buyers should contact lisa at 303.695.4116 x201 or 
email lisa@coloradotennis.com to receive a redemption form.

purchases made through the first quarter 2008 vip offer do not qualify 
for the gas card, however $200 will be donated to the cytF by subaru in 
the purchaser’s honor. 

ust a few more weeks and it'll be time to relax. time to play a little tennis. time to 
pack up the office and get ready for the big move to Gates tennis Center.

the move to Gates from our current location is full of positives, not the least of 
which will be our proximity to daz Bog and pete's Coffee, a terribly important consideration 
for us editors. 

to call me a pack rat is to give pack rats a bad name. i collect, keep and stack everything. 
my office is an homage to disaster areas everywhere. i am looking forward to this move 
because it's a chance to re-evaluate the hidden treasures that have been lying in the corners 
of my office, and sometimes in large piles right on my desk, for nearly five years.

the other day, i found a bottle of marie sharp's Belizean hot sauce on my desk. i remem-
ber how amazed i was at thinking how tolerant i had become of sizzling-hot habanero 
sauce, evidenced by the fact that i had downed a full bottle in just a few week's time. turns 
out it was hiding beneath a paperback copy of "how to Be organized in spite of yourself: 
time and space management that Works With your personal style" for the past two years. 
don't worry, the sauce is still good.

moving to Gates also provides me with a great opportunity to box up my growing collec-
tion of back issues of tennis magazine, posters and brochures from the ustA, membership 
pamphlets, marketing cds, empty cans of tennis balls, usb and network cables, rolodex files, 
printers, monitors, water bottles, zip drives, silk-screened towels, antacids, league and cham-
pionship t-shirts and paper clips.

i do have a few concerns about the move to Gates, however. once upon a time, i was the 
production manager at the vail daily, and can vividly remember how little work i got done 
when the snow was fresh and abundant. i hope that i can show a bit more restraint when it 
comes to feeding my tennis habit. 

our scheduled move date is mid-April, just in time for league season to really ramp up. 
We are all very excited for the move, anxious to be where the action is, and ready for the 
new season.

what's in a name?
you may have noticed that in the 2008 Big Book of Colorado tennis and throughout this 

issue of Colorado tennis, there has been a decided shift to using "ustA Colorado" instead 
of our traditional "Colorado tennis Association" or "CtA" moniker.

the important thing for players, administrators and coordinators to know if that we are still 
the same organization that has been promoting and growing the sport in Colorado since 
1955.We're not even officially changing our name. 

We've started using ustA Colorado for several reasons. First, throughout the ustA net-
work of national, sectional, district and state offices, we are first and foremost the Colorado 
district of the ustA. As the governing body of the sport here in Colorado, it is important for 
us to acknowledge our connection to the national governing body, especially for those who 
are not familiar with how the ustA hierarchy works.

second, because "CtA" is a frequent acronym for Community tennis Association, there 
has long been some lingering confusion at various levels when referring to "CtAs". 

now just because we have begun using the ustA Colorado name in our publications 
does not mean that we are closing our connection with the Colorado tennis community. in 
fact, we are working as diligently as ever to reach out to the tennis community, as well as 
to the community at large, to try to help grow tennis at all levels. As an independent entity, 
operating with its own objectives and direction, our association is committed to promoting 
tennis in Colorado in a way that best suits the needs of our players, facilities and member 
organizations. 

see you in june
the next issue of Colorado tennis will be published in mid-June. editorial and photo sub-

missions for our Buzz section must be emailed to editor@coloradotennis.com by may 21, 
2008. 

WHAT LIES bENEATH, AND WHAT'S IN A NAME?
in mid-ApRiL, ustA CoLoRAdo WiLL move its oFFiCes to the neWLy Finished 
JoAn BiRkLAnd pAviLion At GAtes tennis CenteR. As he pRepARes FoR the 
move, the editoR disCoveRs the hidden Gems he thouGht disAppeARed 
LonG AGo. 

bY KURT DESAUTELS, COLORADO TENNIS EDITOR

J

the oFFicial Keys oF 
maKiNG dreams come true

make a child's dream 
come true and get 

$75 in free gas.
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usta colorado

Gates tennis center

3300 e Bayaud ave 

suite 201

denver, co 80209

phone: 303.695.4116

toll free:  800.531.7438

fax:  303.695.7631

league fax: 303.695.6302

web:  coloradoteNNis.com

STAff LISTING
Administration:

FRitZ GARGeR
Executive Director
x204  fritz@coloradotennis.com

AnitA CoopeR
Administrative Assistant
x200 anita@coloradotennis.com

theResA diCkson
Accountant
x208 theresa@coloradotennis.com

Adult Leagues:

JAson RoGeRs
Adult League Program Director, IT Support
x202 jason.rogers@coloradotennis.com

kRisten GoRsky
Adult League Coordinator
x210 kristen@coloradotennis.com

kAiLey JonAs 
Adult League Coordinator
x206 kailey@coloradotennis.com

BRAd BRehmeR
Senior Breakfast League Coordinator 
x209

Junior Recreation:

dAn LeWis
Junior Leagues Director
x207 dan@coloradotennis.com

Community/Grassroots Tennis:

kRisty hARRis
Community Development/Marketing Director
x300 kristy@coloradotennis.com

eLLe sALinAs
Diversity Coordinator
x220 elle@coloradotennis.com

kRisty Jenkins
USTA Schools Coordinator
x301 schools@coloradotennis.com

Sponsorship/Development:

LisA sChAeFeR
USTA Colorado Sponsorship/Special Events & CYTF
x201 lisa@coloradotennis.com

Competitive Tennis/Player Development:

JAson CoLteR
Player Development Director
x205 jason@coloradotennis.com 

Publications & Communications:

kuRt desAuteLs
Publications/Communications Director 
x203 kurt@coloradotennis.com

Information Technology:

GARy GoFF
Technical Support & Internet
x303 support@coloradotennis.com 

2008 USTA COLORADO bOARD Of DIRECTORS
deLeGAtes At-LARGe
nancy pflughoeft (Loveland), president
taryn Archer (denver), treasurer
mike haber (Ft. Collins)
hai ho (Broomfield)
Carolyn peters (highlands Ranch)
Art Rimando (denver)
Rob scott (Louisville), vice president
nik sorovic (Boulder)
Rich young (Colorado springs)

ReGionAL RepResentAtives
karen Brandner (southern Colorado)
Aaron Clay (Western slope)
Carol Baily (mountain)
Jon messick (northern Colorado)
kathleen Winegardner (Boulder), secretary

speCiAL CAteGoRy memBeRs 
susan hommel (Colorado tennis umpires Assn.)
Lew kosich (u.s. professional tennis Assn.)
nikki hola (Colorado youth tennis Foundation)
Jim Whiteside (Wheelchair tennis)

USTA COLORADO IS MOvING TO 
THE JOAN bIRKLAND PAvILION 

AT GATES TENNIS CENTER IN APRIL 2008. 

AbOUT USTA COLORADO 
A district of the united states tennis Association, 

ustA Colorado is the governing body of tennis in our 
state. We are one of six districts in the intermountain 
section, which includes idaho, montana, utah, 
Wyoming and nevada.

Founded in 1955, ustA Colorado's mission is to 
grow tennis in our state. We do this in a number of 
ways. We provide grants to public and private groups 
who want to introduce tennis to their communities. We 
offer scholarships to players who seek to take their 
game to the next level. We coordinate adult league 
play for 25,000 participants across Colorado, and 
offer many recreational programs for junior players 
of all ages and abilities. We reach out to players of 
diverse cultural backgrounds, to mentally and physi-
cally challenged athletes, and to under-privileged com-
munities across the state. our sanctioned tournament 
schedule offers more than 130 events in 2008 for 
players of all ages and abilities, including opportuni-
ties for wheelchair athletes.

We are in the parks. We are in recreation centers 
and in private clubs. We are in schools helping physi-
cal education teachers introduce our kids to a game 
that they can play for a lifetime, keeping them fit and 
healthy. 

We are 22,000 members strong, but our scope is 
not confined to those players alone. We represent the 
nearly 500,000 tennis players in our state, providing 
information and opportunities to play for each and 
every one of them. our publications reach out to 
players around Colorado and in neighboring states. 
We strive to make tennis available to anyone who 
is interested in our sport – all ages, all abilities, all 
backgrounds.

We invite you to find out more about the lifetime 
sport of tennis. We will help you find a court, find a 
program, find a league or find a team. We will help 
you put the Fun back in Fitness. so whether you 
want to learn to play tennis, get back into the sport, 
or just find more opportunities to play the game, we’re 
here to help.

GRASSROOTS TENNIS IS OUR GAME. 

WE PLANT IT, GROW IT, AND NURTURE IT.

WE’RE  USTA COLORADO.

IT’S TIME TO PLAY.

usta colorado:
Left to Right (Back): kurt desautels, dan Lewis, Jason Rogers, kailey Jonas, Lisa 
schaefer, Fritz Garger, Jason Colter (seated): kristin Gorsky, Anita Cooper, kristy 
harris, elle salinas. 
not pictured: theresa dickson, Brad Brehmer, kristy Jenkins, Gary Goff.
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• Interm
ountain’s Largest Authorized Tennis Retailer 

• Racquets 

• Adult & Kids Shoes  

• Apparel  

• USTA Team
 Uniform

s 

• Tennis Jew
elry 

• Balls 

• Huge selection of Bags  

• String & Grip services 

• Ball m
achines/Court equipm

ent 

Tw
o locations to serve you:

GAM
E-SET-M

ATCH
PARK M

EADOW
S

8375 S. W
illow

 St., Suite 208
Littleton, CO 80124

303.790.1991

GAM
E-SET-M

ATCH
CHERRY CREEK

333 S. Colorado Blvd.
Denver, CO 80222

303.394.1991

SPRING CLEANING 
at Gam

e-Set-M
atch

w
w

w
.GAM

ESETM
ATCHINC.com

TENNIS SW
AP

DON’T M
ISS THE RETURN 
OF OUR 

HUGELY POPULAR

M
AY 9-18

See our w
ebsite for details

15-50
% OFF

IN-STORE ITEM
S ONLY, SEE STORES FOR DETAILS

Sale ends M
ay 4, 2008


